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Residents give
thumbs up to
improvements
Work underway
across Greets Green
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Public launch for
Young Advisors
see page 4

Celebrating the
success of the
Hat-Trick project
see page 8

GGCE launches its first
social enterprise
see page 12

Issue 40
Front cover: John Gallimore has lived
in Borwick Avenue for 47 years. He is
delighted with the improvement work
that is taking place which he feels is
transforming the whole street.
Magazine Contact Details:
Greets Green Partnership, Ground Floor,
Court House, 335-337 High Street,
West Bromwich B70 8LU
Freephone 0800 953 0215
Tel (Main Reception): 0121 533 3188

Dear Resident
Have you noticed all the workmen out and about in Greets Green? They’ve been busy in
several neighbourhoods during the past few months, carrying out impr ovements to people’s
homes and the streets they live in and the results speak for themselves. Turn to page 10
to meet some residents who are delighted with all the work carried out in their str eets.
The environmental improvement projects are all part of Greets Green Partnership’s work
to create pride in our neighbourhoods and we’r e certainly on the right track. To find out
what’s happening in your area, don’t forget to head along to your Neighbourhood Forum
meetings. Find out when the next meeting is on page 15.

Brian McKinstrie,
Communications & PR Manager,
T: 0121 532 6835
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

As ever, there’s lots happening in Greets Green for everyone in 2009. Local women shouldn’ t
miss the International Women’s Day celebrations on 10th Mar ch – turn to page 15. If you’r e a
dad, why not try the ‘Satur dads Session’ at Greets Green Children’s Centre – see page 18.
And if you’re over 50, Wood Lane Over 50s Club is also looking for new members.

Issue 41, covering April/May 2009,
will be published in April 2009.

Make sure you get out and about in your community!

The Greets Green magazine is distributed
to every household in the New Deal for
Communities area, and to other NDCs
nationally. If you live in the Gr eets Green NDC
area and do not receive a copy then please
call us on freephone 0800 953 0215.

BRIAN MCKINSTRIE
Communications & PR Manager, Greets Green Partnership
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REAL HEROES
Congratulations to both this issue’s Community
Heroes who are an inspiration to others!

Don’t just sit there – do something!
For the last six years, Aston
Flemming has helped run the
African Caribbean Centre Point
(ACCP) Group which has more than
30 members who meet regularly to
socialise and learn new skills.
Aston doesn’t believe in sitting at
home and letting time pass him by,
and encourages ACCP group members
to do the same. He works tir elessly to

organise and lead the activities and trips
away and ensures the group is always
involved in local community events.

“Because of his dedication, the older
African Caribbean people have a gr oup
where they can come out and get
involved with various activities, which
helps reduce their isolation.”

It was this attitude and commitment
which led Rachel McFee of W ood Lane
Community Centre (pictured with Aston
below) to nominate Aston for his
Community Hero Award. “For years
Aston has voluntarily supported the
ACCP Group,” she says.

The group enjoys weekly events, including
an arts and crafts club, a luncheon club
and an ‘extend’ exercise session. They
also go on trips together, to places such
as Weston-super-Mare and Blackpool,
and celebrate Christmas in style with their
end-of-year festive meal.
Over the years other support workers
and professionals have helped to keep
the group running. They have come and
gone, but Aston has remained the key
driver throughout.
Receiving the Community Hero Award,
Aston said: “This is fantastic! I never
dreamed I would be recognised for my
work with the ACCP Group. I’m really
excited. If there’s anyone out there who
wishes to join us in our weekly get
togethers, please get in touch!”
For more information on the ACCP
Group, call them on 07947 376729.

Jinder is one in a million
Jinder Cheema, a Link Worker at
Lodge Primary School, received
a number of nominations for her
Community Hero Award.
Jinder has only worked at Lodge
Primary School for just over a year, but
has already been recognised for going
beyond the call of duty to ensur e
everyone she works with gets the
support and encouragement they need.
Since starting her role last year, Jinder
has introduced a number of courses at
the school so that parents can go on
to better themselves. These include
qualifications in childcare, IT, literature
and numeracy. All courses are geared
around the needs of parents and are
run during school hours.
One nominee said: “She definitely goes
the extra mile. When I started my
course I felt like the odd one out but

Mrs Cheema offered me so much
support that I decided to stay on.
She is one in a million and I would
really like it if she got r ecognised for
her outstanding commitment.”
Another said: “Mrs Cheema works
really hard and even helps those that
don't come into her job description.
She has been a star. No-one has so
far recognised her for the amount of
help she has given others, and for being
there for everyone.”
Jinder, a local mum of thr ee, was
delighted to receive the Community
Hero Award. “I do like to go the extra
mile,” she explains.
“Once the parents have finished their
course, I always think ‘where will they
go from here?’ and encourage them to
go onto the next step. I r eally enjoy my
work.” James Pearce, Head Teacher at

Lodge Primary School, said: “I’m
delighted that Jinder has received a
Community Hero Award. Her dedication
and commitment to the people she
supports is an inspiration to us all and
I’m so glad that her ef forts have been
recognised.”
Greets Green Magazine February/March 2009
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PARTNERSHIP NEWS JOBS & SKILLS

PUBLIC LAUNCH FOR
YOUNG ADVISORS
Does your organisation want to
engage with local young people?
Greets Green’s Young Advisors are
ready and waiting to provide expert
advice on how to communicate better
with youngsters.
The five Young Advisors are all local
trained youth consultants aged 16-20
who are eager to carry out a variety of
work with local businesses. They can
undertake surveys to determine what
young people think about a new service,
for example, publicise events to ensure
young people attend or ‘youth proof’
documents to make sure they’re
appealing to youngsters.
An official launch event for their work
was held at The Public in December, with
national and local speakers supporting
their service including the Development
Director for the national Young Advisors
scheme, Jane Brooker Wood.
PC Lou Carter from the Greets Green
Neighbourhood Policing Team and Rus
Smith from George Salter Collegiate
Academy also spoke at the launch
about work they’ve done so far with the
Young Advisors. A wide range of
organisations attended the event
included West Bromwich Building
4
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Society, Sandwell Primary Care Trust
and Regenco.
The Young Advisors gave a presentation
about the services they offer, before
chatting informally to guests about
their work.
Young Advisor, Rohim Mohammed,
said: “The event was a great success
and great fun. I really think we got
our message out there to lots of new
people. We were pleased to gain more
work from George Salter Collegiate
Academy, West Midlands Police
and Sandwell College and Regenco
expressed an interest.

“We’re here to help any type
of organisation in Sandwell to
improve their ability to work
with young people. It’s really
important for organisations to
build relationships with young
people and that’s where we
can make a difference.”

“We’re always looking for new and
interesting ways of carrying out the
tasks we’re given.”
The group of Young Advisors
was set up through Greets Green
Partnership and the Department of
Communities & Local Government
(DCLG) funding and is now
managed by the Partnership’s
successor body, Greets Green
Community Enterprises.

To contact the Young Advisors, call Project Leader Rachel McFee
on 0121 525 2662 or email rachelmcfee@btconnect.com

PARTNERSHIP NEWS JOBS & SKILLS

Pastoral Managers here to stay
Attendance at George Salter Collegiate Academy has risen to 91% and the
number of pupils being excluded each year has dr opped from 350 to just 51
following the introduction of four Pastoral Managers.
Greets Green Partnership provided
50% of the funding for the four Pastoral
Manager posts in September 2005.
Three years on, the Partnership funding
has come to an end, but the Pastoral
Managers have made such a dif ference
that the school is now entir ely funding
the posts themselves.

houses, each with a Pastoral Manager.
Amanda Hayes, Natalie Sheldon, Tracey
Cottam and Paul Tomlinson provide
a wide range of support to pupils.
They’re also responsible for monitoring
the attendance of pupils and carry out
house visits, work with parents and liaise
with external agencies if required.

The Pastoral Managers deal with all
non-teaching issues which affect pupils
learning, such as attendance, behaviour
and parental support. This leaves the
teachers free to concentrate on teaching.

Amanda says: “The impact of home life on
school life is huge. We get to know the
families and pick up on any issues. W e look
at pupils whose attendance or attainment
has fallen and look into the r easons.

When the Pastoral Managers were
appointed, the school was totally
reorganised into a house system. The
whole school is now divided into four

“The success of the Pastoral Managers
is based on trust. We know the families
very well and they know and trust us.
We pick up where there are problems

immediately so that things don’t escalate.
We try to pre-empt issues and react
before they get out of hand.”
GCSE results continue to rise at George
Salter. In 2003 the percentage of pupils
achieving 5 or more A*-C grades was
just 15%. In 2008 the pass rate was
89%, which means the school is not
only exceeding the Sandwell average
but the national average as well.
To find out more, contact George
Salter Collegiate Academy on
0121 553 4665.

TRAVEL
GRANTS NOW
AVAILABLE
Workers in Greets Green can get
help with transport costs thanks
to a new scheme being launched
across Sandwell.
The Workwise project has been set up
by Sandwell Council with joint funding
from Centro.
Shanara Begum, who runs the pr oject at
the council, explained: “The Workwise
project is supporting people in Sandwell
with travel grants for bus, metr o or train
passes for a maximum of thr ee months.
“People can get in touch with me or any
local employment agency they’re dealing
with to find out how to apply.”
To be eligible for the W orkwise project,
you must live in Sandwell, work at least
16 hours a week and be able to confirm
details of your job. Joblink support is
also available to help with the cost of
using public transport to get to job
interviews in the first place.
Katherine Hewitt, Jobs & Skills Theme
Leader for Greets Green Partnership
said the schemes will certainly be a
great help: “People in Greets Green
and the whole of Sandwell have said
that a big barrier to getting back into
work is travel costs. These new
schemes will make a real difference.”
To find out more, contact Shanara
Begum on 0121 569 2146.
Greets Green Magazine February/March 2009
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Official
opening for
the Krishna
Mandir
Community
Hall

A celebratory open day was held in January to show
how impressive the Krishna Mandir Community Hall looks
following its refurbishment.
The Mayor performed an official opening ceremony at the venue in Old Meeting Street,
which has recently been given a complete facelift, with an extended main hall, new
windows, floors, doors and a new dining ar ea.
The whole community was invited to the open day to see the building and experience
some of the activities which take place ther e. Young children performed dances and
visitors could get their hands painted at a traditional Mehndi stall and sample traditional
Indian food. Plus, there were yoga and singing demonstrations, as well as stalls giving
out information about the centre and its activities.
Greets Green Partnership Executive Director, Ally Allerson and other r epresentatives from
the Partnership attended the event to see the impr ovements which the Partnership has
helped to fund. Jayesh Patel fr om the centre said: “The official opening went very well with
many people attending and a good atmosphere. It was good to show people from
all different communities what goes on at the centr e and how they can take part.”
To contact the Krishna Mandir Community Hall, call Jayesh Patel on
07779 706 530.
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SOLAR PANELS
PROVED POPULAR
IN GREETS GREEN

If you look upwards as you walk around the residential streets of Greets Green,
you’ll be sure to see a number of solar water heating panels, gathering the sun’ s
rays and making a reduction to energy bills within the homes.
This, along with a host of other home energy ef ficiency improvements which have
been carried out across Greets Green, is all thanks to the highly successful Sustainable
Warmth project. And, although this project has now come to an end, Sandwell Warm
Zone is still continuing its work, so it’s certainly not too late to make your home mor e
energy efficient.
Sandwell Warm Zone was given £737,599 funding by
Greets Green Partnership to run the Sustainable Warmth
project to provide free central heating, solar panels, loft and
cavity wall insulation for people who met certain criteria.

Residents with
solar panels have
the potential to
save up to 45%
on water heating
costs a year.

The aim was to help moder nise people’s homes to make
them more comfortable, warmer and energy ef ficient. Twenty
five per cent of heat can be lost thr ough the roof, so having
your loft insulated maintains the heat within your home, cuts your
heating bills and keeps it cosier. Walls can lose up to 35 per cent of
the heat generated within the home, so cavity wall insulation cuts down this heat loss.

Who’s benefitted?
To be eligible to have work carried
out through the Sustainable Warmth
project, residents had to be
homeowners but have an annual
income of under £15,000.
Anyone interested in having solar panels
fitted had to have their home visited by a
surveyor to see whether it was suitable.
Each property was looked at to see
which works would be most
appropriate - there was no point just
fitting central heating if there was no loft
or cavity wall insulation in the pr operty
and heat was being unnecessarily lost.
Marianne Monro, who managed the
Sustainable Warmth project for Greets

Green Partnership, says: “Many local
residents wouldn’t have qualified for this
free work without this project. We
wanted to help people who would have
fallen through the net in the past and
lost out. We’re delighted with how well
the project went.”

What a success!
The Sustainable Warmth project
has been an enormous success
and the Partnership’s money has
been invested in improving many
local people’s homes ahead of
schedule.
In total…
G 58 homes have been fitted with
solar panels
G 120 homes have had central
heating fitted
G 59 homes have had loft or cavity
wall insulation
Lorraine Gumbs, Warm Zone Director,
explains: “In the rest of Sandwell we’ve
only fitted about 10 solar panels, so it’s
nice that they’re so concentrated in
Greets Green. You can walk down
certain streets and see lots of them.
“In Oak Road and the surrounding
streets many residents took us up on the
offer of having solar panels fitted, along
with other insulation measures.
“Now they’re enjoying reduced energy
costs, which is great.”

How can I get my home insulated?
Don’t worry that the Sustainable Warmth project has now finished. You can
still get help with improving the energy efficiency of your home through
Sandwell Warm Zone, which is run by Sandwell Council. Mor e funding will
be available from April.
To find out what they may be able to do for you, call Sandwell Warm Zone
on 0121 569 5015.
Greets Green Magazine February/March 2009
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HAT-TRICK
CELEBRATES!
The Hat-Trick Community Football project has celebrated three
years of success. Funding for the scheme has now come to an end,
but its legacy will live on.
The scheme kicked off in Greets Green at the start of 2006 and has
given all ages greater opportunities to learn, play and get fit. Its work
has become renowned locally for its provision of footballing and
coaching opportunities for girls and boys, adults and parents, and has
laid down the foundations for a future of continuing sporting excellence
in Greets Green.
Backed locally by UEFA, the FA, West Bromwich Albion FC and Greets
Green Partnership, the project’s ethos has been one of benefiting all
through the ‘beautiful game’ – and it has reaped rewards in terms of
improving both health and community cohesion.
Thanks to its training of coaches and volunteers, and support for local
schools, teams and individuals, Hat-Trick’s work is now set to live on
through the enthusiasm it has generated for football and sport across
Greets Green. West Bromwich Albion FC Community Programme is
also committed to continuing its work with the local area.
UEFA Hat-Trick Officer Dave Lawrence, of West Bromwich Albion FC’s
Community Programme, said: “Lots of children have benefited and the
project has also helped to support schools and clubs and provide
training for coaches and volunteers. There is still lots for people to look
forward to.”
A celebration event marking the three years was held at George
Salter Collegiate Academy last October. Youngsters of all ages
showcased their skills in demonstration football games and
penalty shoot outs in a carnival of activities to mark the project’s
achievements.

More than just football
Hat-Trick was part of a national scheme to tackle social issues
through football.
Greets Green was identified as one of the 19 areas suitable for the
allocation of a community football worker to provide opportunities
for children, young people and adults. The aim was to also address
issues such as health, obesity, community safety, anti-social
behaviour and education.
Locally it proved to be a fantastic way of involving children and
young people in sport, helping the ‘Playstation Generation’ to
become more active and develop their footballing and social skills.
It has also promoted community cohesion with people of
different backgrounds and generations all finding a common
aim in football.
8
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Scoring goals!
Hat-Trick’s numerous achievements have included:
G
G

Developing community teams such as Gr eets Green Albion

G

Talent spotting young footballers in Gr eets Green

G

Developing girls’ football via WBA W omen’s FC

G

G

Helping local clubs and schools to ear n FA Charter Awards
for excellence
G

G

Helping to train community coaches and volunteers.
They’ve gained valuable skills for themselves and used
their new expertise to encourage even mor e youngsters
and adults to get active

G

Providing Junior Football Organisers courses so young
people can gain accreditation in organising football events
and basic coaching sessions
Enabling youngsters in Greets Green to take part in national
campaigns such as ‘Let’s Kick Racism Out of Football’
Promoting sport in primary schools – Hat-Trick’s primary
school Active 5s, 6s and 7s scheme has incr eased PE time
in schools
Extra-curricular sport through out-of-school clubs, evening
sessions and Saturday sessions

Fact file
G

G

G

40 children benefit from the School-Club link with
WBA and Greets Green Albion
7 teams benefit from support and guidance from
the Hat-Trick project

G
G

G

4 casual coaches are now employed by WBA
after volunteering

60 children went on last year’s Summer Camp
Around 56 children attend the Thursday
Soccer Centre
On average 22 children attend the Samba
Saturdays session

LEAVING A LEGACY
After three years of successful work in the area, Hat-Trick is leaving a
fantastic legacy for the future in Greets Green:
Clubs and Teams: Clubs and teams such as the Greets Green Albion sides
for various age groups are thriving thanks to the enthusiasm of players, parents
and volunteers.
Hat-Trick has provided coaches and volunteers with the tools, accreditation
and support to now continue the work into the future. Greets Green Albion
Under 7s coach Steve Crump, and Greets Green Albion Under 12s coach
Tony Edwards, for example, have both undertaken Level 1 and 2 FA
coaching qualifications through Hat-Trick. Tony said: “It’s been a
marvellous project for the kids in the community and it’s got me back
into football as well.”
Schools: Work in schools to provide football as part of the
curriculum, and at lunchtime as well as after school sessions,
will now become part of the wider West Bromwich Albion FC
Community Programme. Summer holiday programmes,
which have also been a huge success, are set to continue.
Community Sessions: The Thursday Evening soccer centre and
Samba Saturdays sessions to help kids ‘play like a Brazilian’ are
hugely popular. They offer children a chance to socialise with friends
from other schools, learn new skills, play in a competitive but safe
environment, and showcase their skills. The aim is to ensure these
continue. The FAB Friday evening sessions at George Salter Collegiate
Academy for 14 to 19-year-olds have also been a big hit.
To find out more contact Chris Holloway at the WBA Community
Programme on 0871 271 9840 or Rus Smith at George Salter
Collegiate Academy on 0121 553 4665.
Greets Green Magazine February/March 2009
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PARTNERSHIP NEWS HOUSING



Residents give thumbs
up to transformation
Roads on the Hambletts
estate are looking better thanks
to a range of improvements.

Improvements
taking shape
Work is now well underway to give
a much-needed facelift to the
Dartmouth Street area.
Changes taking place include
improvements to the pavements and
resurfacing work around Dartmouth
Street Metro station.
Individual residents are also benefiting
from new boundary walls which are
being specially designed to be in
keeping with the age of their
properties, plus a number of other
environmental improvements.
Work started at the end of last year
on changes to the traffic lights system
at the junction with the High Street.
The aim is to make the lights more
user-friendly for pedestrians. The
work follows in-depth consultation
with local residents, led by Greets
Green Partnership.
10
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Nearly £1 million has been invested by
Greets Green Partnership to transform
Borwick Avenue, Manley Close, Sutton
Crescent and Hilton Street, and work is
almost finished.
“The aim is to encourage tenants to take
more pride in their homes, gar dens and
streets,” explains Tudor Evans, Project
Officer for Sandwell Homes.
“We’ve replaced boundary walls with
more attractive ones, taken out a few
trees and done slabbing and gravel work
to people’s front gardens to make them
as maintenance free as possible. Some
overgrown grassy areas are also being
replaced with hard surfaces.
“There are a lot of flats in these streets
with a high tur nover of tenants so it’s
been hard to keep the gardens looking
nice in the past.”
Work on Hilton Street, where residents’
parking bays have been created is well
underway and improvements to Borwick
Avenue are now almost complete. Work
in Sutton Crescent and Manley Close will
be finished by the end of February.
And that’s not all! Work will start in April
on making the same improvements to
Beresford Crescent and Skidmore Drive.

“The whole street’s
looking much better and
once people see it’s tidy,
hopefully they will keep
it that way.”
Sandwell Homes has been carrying
out the work with construction partner
Connaught, but both public and privately
owned properties have benefited.
Resident John Gallimore (pictured above),
who has lived in Borwick A venue for
47 years, is delighted with the work at
the house he shares with his wife, Iris.
John, aged 78, says the impr ovements
have transformed the whole street. He
explained: “Borwick Avenue had had
nothing done to it for years. It was a
disgrace. People used to use it like a tip
because if they think no-one else cares,
they don’t care either.
“But credit where credit’s due, it really is
beautiful now. I’m just grateful someone
is looking after us. They’re putting down
paving stones instead of grass in our
front garden and we’re getting new walls
at the front and between us and next
door. It will be much tidier and much
easier to maintain.”

PARTNERSHIP NEWS HOUSING

FACELIFT FOR CLAYPIT LANE
A delighted resident and business
owner has given the thumbs up to the
environmental improvements scheme
in Claypit Lane.
Trevor Farrow, aged 54 (pictured), who has
lived and worked in the street for 39 years,
said he was very pleased indeed with the
way the facelift was taking shape.
Trevor, who runs TJ Farrow and Son
removals and storage with his son, fr om
the property next door to his house, said
the scheme would give the whole ar ea a
much-needed boost. He said: “I don’ t
remember anything being done here for
30 years or more and it was starting to go
downhill a bit.
“The work underway at the moment is
really bringing the area up. It’s looking a
lot smarter. If anything’s going to improve
the area like this, then I’m all for it.”
Trevor will benefit from new boundary
walls at his properties, plus new metal
gates on his business premises. Other
residents in Claypit Lane are also
benefiting from a whole range of
environmental improvements, including
fencing, paved driveways and off-street
parking bays.
The work follows in-depth consultation
with residents by Greets Green
Partnership’s Housing Team. People in
the street, including owner occupiers,
private tenants, housing association
tenants and business owners, were
offered a number of improvements.
They were also invited to have their say
on specific details of the work, such as
the colour of the metalwork. Residents
were kept fully informed throughout the

“The work underway
at the moment is
really bringing the
area up. It’s looking
a lot smarter.”

planning stages and once the work was
underway. Jim Hall, a Planning Assistant
at Sandwell Council, said other
improvements in Claypit Lane include
junction improvements, tree-planting and
traffic calming measures.
He said: “I think at first people thought
that what we were offering – something
for nothing – was too good to be true.
“But once they saw the work happening,
we’ve had some very positive comments
and a number of requests from people
to join the scheme, which I think speaks
volumes. We’ve worked with residents
right the way through and I’m very
pleased with the way it’s turned out.”
For more information, call Greets
Green Partnership’s Housing Team on
freephone 0800 953 0215.

Development
site update
In response to residents concerns,
work is about to start on improving
the look of the development site on
Claypit Lane.
This interim measure will include clearing
away the fencing and removing any
rubbish and rubble, before levelling the
site. Then it will be cover ed with top soil
and seeded with grass.
The majority of the work will be
completed by the end of Mar ch, so very
soon local people will be able to use the
site as part of the park. And it will look so
much nicer for everyone living in the ar ea.
However, these improvements are just a
temporary solution.
We are continuing to talk to potential
developers on a regular basis so that
when the housing market improves,
we can start to build new houses on
the site, as originally planned.
At the moment, due to the downtur n
in the housing market, developers ar e
not committing to new development
projects as they are unable to sell the
houses they have already built.
Watch this space!
Greets Green Magazine February/March 2009
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ROUND-UP OF THE LATEST NEWS FROM GR
Last issue we
announced the
purchase of Belper
Enterprise Park.
Since then GGCE has
also purchased four
additional units just 200
metres from Belper,
in Charles Street. This
will provide additional
opportunities for local
businesses. One of
these units – 2,510
square foot in size is currently available
to rent.
Don’t forget, if you’re
looking for office
space give us a call
on 0121 525 2772.

OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Just one unit now remains
unoccupied at Belper. The 540
square foot unit with light industry
storage is available to rent and
GGCE is urging any interested
businesses to talk to them.

GGCE Chief Executive, Andrew Rainsford,
at the new units in Charles Street.

The GGCE team has moved into its new pr emises at Belper Enterprise Park and
has already created a brand new computer suite which is for hir e.
Following the £500,000 purchase of Belper Enterprise Park in Gr eets Green Road, the
organisation has fully refurbished the office space and Chief Executive, Andr ew Rainsford
and Administrator, Sharon Crowley are now based there.
“It’s going really well at Belper,” explains Andrew. “We’re settling in to the new of fice and
were even able to recycle the laminate wooden flooring which was r eplaced at Wood
Lane Community Centre and use it here! We’ve also fitted out a brand new computer
suite and are inviting any local groups, organisations and businesses to hir e it out as a
meeting room or computer facility.”

New computer recycling company
GGCE has launched its first social
enterprise. The computer hardware
recycling company is based at Belper
and provides a valuable service to
local companies and organisations.
The Waste Electrical and Electronic
Equipment Directive (WEEE Directive),
which came into force in January 2007,

requires businesses and organisations
to ensure that electrical and electronic
equipment is disposed of responsibly
and recycled.
“For a reasonable cost, we’ll dispose of
any unwanted computer equipment so
that companies can comply with the
WEEE Directive,” says Andrew Rainsford
from GGCE.
“We break the computers into bits and
recycle the components. We’re also
refurbishing computers to sell to local
people. We have data wiping equipment
to US Government standards so security
of information is not an issue.”
The computer hardware recycling
company is already working with several
businesses in the West Midlands and local
residents are being taken on to carry out
the processing work.
If your business has computer
equipment to get rid of, call us for
a quote for its disposal.
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REETS GREEN COMMUNITY ENTERPRISES (GGCE)
MORE SERVICES OPERATE
FROM WOOD LANE
Wood Lane Community Centre, which is managed by Gr eets
Green Community Enterprises, is providing a base for more
and more organisations who are keen to help the local
community. Here we catch up with two of them which have
recently started operating from the community centre.

Sister act
Pauline Marshall, a familiar face in
Greets Green, has teamed up with
her sister, Sonia Ashfall, to start a
new business venture from Wood
Lane Community Centre.
Pauline is already well known for the
salsa classes she runs at W ood Lane
on a Tuesday evening and her Extend
exercise classes at the YMCA on
Monday and Friday mor nings. Now
she’s branched out in a new dir ection
to offer a range of training to local
businesses and organisations.

BANKING ON HELPING OUT
West Bromwich Food Bank is
celebrating its first anniversary with
a move to Wood Lane.
The voluntary organisation was originally
run from West Bromwich Community
Church but is now settling in at the
community centre. It collects long shelf
life food, such as tins, pasta, tea and
coffee, from individuals and organisations
and distributes it to those in need.
Co-ordinator, Keith Turner, explains:
“We work with more than 20
organisations including the YMCA,
Sandwell Citizens’ Advice Bureau and
Sandwell Homes. We present them with
vouchers which each entitle a family or
individual to enough food for thr ee days.
“The organisations then identify which
local people would most benefit fr om the

vouchers. We get food donated from
local churches and groups, and British
Gas is supporting us at the moment.
Many individuals also give us food items.”

In partnership with Sonia, a qualified
tutor and verifier, Pauline has launched
PTCS Training Services. “We offer
accredited training courses in
counselling, anti-bullying, drug
awareness, mentoring, confidence
building and ESOL,” Pauline explains.

Keith, a member of West Bromwich
Community Church, set up the Food
Bank when he and fellow members
decided they needed to do something
to help local people.

“We can tailor a course to suit an
individual organisation’s needs and will
deliver it on their premises so their staff
can learn in a convenient and familiar
environment. Our courses are open to
any organisations who feel they can
benefit and we’re looking to work with
local schools in the future.”

The past year has been a huge success
for the Food Bank which has now
expanded its work to cover the whole
of Sandwell. “Now that more and more
people are feeling the pinch, our work
is more important than ever,” says Keith.

PTCS Training Services has also been
running a Level 1 Counselling course
for individuals at Wood Lane
Community Centre and is hoping to
start a Level 2 course. Plus, it of fers
a counselling service from Wood Lane.

If you are able to donate any long life
food items, please take them to W ood
Lane Community Centre or call the
Food Bank on 0121 525 2662.

Anyone interested in finding out
more should call Pauline or Sonia
on 0121 580 4810 or email
pauline@ptcstrainingservices.co.uk
Greets Green Magazine February/March 2009
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If you would like your community group or organisation to be featured on this page, contact Communications & PR Manager,
Brian McKinstrie, at Greets Green Partnership on Freephone 0800 953 0215 or email brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

RAISING AWARENESS ABOUT ISLAM –

How much do you know?
The first Islam Awareness Day of its
kind in Sandwell was held at W est
Bromwich Town Hall. The event was
a big success, attracting a fantastic
crowd of more than 200 people.
Ragih Muflihi, Centre Manager for the
Yemeni Community Association (YCA),
said organisers were so delighted they
hoped it would become an annual fixtur e
during national Islam Awareness Week
each November.
The event aimed to raise awar eness of
Islam amongst non-Muslims and dispel
some of the myths and negative images
surrounding Islam and Muslims.
Ragih explains: “Sadly the words Islam and
Muslim have become synonymous with
extremism, violence and intolerance. I t’s felt
within the community that Muslims should
organise more events to make people
aware of the true values of Islam and the
shared religious and cultural values that
we all have in common.
“In the words of Professor Khalili, custodian
of the world’s largest private collection of
Islamic Art: ‘Ignorance is the r eal weapon of
mass destruction. If people would make the
effort to know each other, there would be
much less hostility in this world’.”

The event was run by the YCA in
conjunction with Greets Green
Partnership, Sandwell Primary Care Trust,
Community Health Network, Sandwell
Council, Reflection Network and George
Salter Collegiate Academy

Did you know?
G

G

G

Fascinating Fact!
There are five pillars of practice in Islam.
These practices must be undertaken
with the best of effort to be considered
a true Muslim:
1. Shahadah - declaration of faith.
2. Formal prayer five times a day.
3. Fasting during the daylight
hours in the month of Ramadan.
4. Poor-due "tax" - 2.5% of your
savings given to the needy at
the end of each year.
5. Pilgrimage to Mecca at least once,
if physically and financially able.

G

G

Fascinating Fact!
Muslims believe in, and acknowledge, all
the prophets of old, from Adam to Jesus.
Muslims believe that they brought the
message of peace and submission (Islam)
to different peoples at different times.

For more information contact the Yemeni Community Association on
0121 525 3909 or email info@yca-sandwell.org.uk
14
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Islam means ‘peace through
submission to the will of God’.
Muslim means ‘anyone who submits
to the will of God’.
Islam is a complete way of life that
governs all aspects of life: moral,
spiritual, social, political, economical
and intellectual.
To become Muslim, a person of any
race or culture must say a simple
statement, the shahadah, that bears
witness to the belief in the One God
and that Prophet Muhammad was
the last prophet of God.
Allah is an Arabic word that means
‘God’. Muslims believe that Allah is
not only the God of Muslims but the
God of all people and all creation.
Terrorism, unjustified violence and
the killing of innocent people ar e
absolutely forbidden in Islam. Islam
is a way of life that is meant to bring
peace to a society, whether its
people are Muslim or not.

PARTNERSHIP NEWS COMMUNITY SERVICES

TAKE ACTION AT YOUR
NEIGHBOURHOOD FORUM
If you want action taken in your ar ea, go along to the next Gr eets Green
Neighbourhood Forum meetings and raise any issues you have.

Meet your
Reps...

The Forums are open to all residents and are attended by representatives from local
service providers, such as the Police and the Council, so you can raise your concer ns
with people who can actually help you get action taken.
The next meetings are on:

Tuesday 3rd February Ryders Green Day Centre
Tuesday 3rd March West Bromwich Town Hall
Meetings start at 6.30pm. Just tur n up or call the Community Services Team
on freephone 0800 953 0215 for mor e information.
In this issue we find out mor e
about Stan Simms, Greets Green
Partnership’s Board Rep for the
African Caribbean community.

Free Admission
WOMEN ONLY

women

How long have you been a Rep?
From the beginning of the Partnership
in 1999.

COME

&

CELEBRATE
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY IN GREETS GREEN

Monday 10th March 2009
at West Bromwich Town Hall
12.00 noon - 6.00pm

What do you like about being a
Rep?
A lot of it is good. You get to meet
different types of people and we have
the opportunity to travel around to
different parts of the country. You mix
with other people and other cultur es.
What makes a good Rep?
You have to take a leading role if you’re
representing a group of people.

A whole host of fun activities ar e
planned, including dance displays by
different cultural groups and food provided by local
community organisations. You’ll also be
able to relax with the pampering sessions.

International Women’s Day celebrates the economic,
political and social achievements of women around
the world. We’re producing a souvenir brochure
featuring local inspirational women –
be sure to pick up your copy.

To find out more, call Allison Franks,
at Greets Green Partnership on

freephone 0800 953 0215

What do you think Greets Green
Partnership has achieved?
A lot of the things that have been done
and have been changed you wouldn’ t
know about unless you are a Rep. Many
things have been improved like the
street lighting and the condition of the
roads and the schools. Improving the
Memorial Gardens was one of the first
things we did. We’ve also given money
to George Salter Collegiate Academy,
which has dramatically improved.
What else would you like to see the
Partnership achieve?
The thing people really want to see
hasn’t happened yet. The biggest issue
for people is housing. The clearance
has been carried out but people r eally
want to see new housing being built.
How do you spend your free time?
I am a retired person now. I used to be
a cricketer but I just watch it now –
along with snooker.
Greets Green Magazine February/March 2009
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Greets Green Partnership’s annual Christmas Festival was one of many
fun events which took place in December.

Family Entertainment
The Partnership’s annual Christmas Festival was held for the first
time at The Public this year and big cr owds were attracted to all the
entertainment on offer.
Event organiser, Allison Franks said: “It went really well and we were so lucky
with the weather. Lots of people came along and the Pinktank area inside The
Public was especially popular. People loved having a go on the ice rink too.”
Entertainment included fairground rides, a craft marquee, a community
groups’ marquee, information stalls, and entertainment ranging from an
Asian dance group to the Tiptonics dance group.

r Wonde
e
t
in
r
la
W
Greets Green Children’s Centre held
a special Winter Wonderland in December.

nd

“We had a snow machine, Father Christmas,
a lovely grotto, face painting and lots of craft
activities for the children,” explained Glynis Webb
from the centre. The children loved it and were
dancing around in the real snow flakes!”
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Getting Crafty
At the Adult and Community Lear ning
project’s Festive Family Fun Day, families
got stuck into a range of Christmas crafts.
The event at Lyng School saw families making
crackers, cards and coasters, trying out festive
nail art and even decorating cup cakes. Nikki
Russell from the project said: “It was great to
see so many families having a go at different
crafts together.”

PARTNERSHIP NEWS HEALTH

Time to QUIT?
Do you want help to stop smoking in 2009? NHS Sandwell Stop
Smoking Service has already helped many local people to kick the
habit and lead a healthier life.
Michaela Uppal decided to quit because she was fed up of smoking,
being short of breath and coughing. She had started smoking when she
was just 15 due to peer pr essure and had smoked for over 20 years befor e
deciding to stop.
She approached the NHS Sandwell Stop Smoking Service for one to one
sessions and was provided with advice, support, nicotine r eplacement
patches and a nasal spray. She says: “I stopped smoking two and a half
years ago and I’m pleased to say that it has changed my life considerably .
“Nothing smells bad, I feel much healthier and have stopped being short of
breath and coughing.
Even my sense of taste
has improved. I’m also
better off money-wise.
Giving up smoking is the single most
Now I even help with
important thing you can do to dramatically
the local stop smoking
increase your chances of living a longer life.
service sessions.”
Once your body is smokefree, it will begin
to heal within 20 minutes, repairing damage
done by all those years of smoking.

Did you know…

COOKWELL, EATWELL
& SLIMWELL TOO!
Would you like to slim down and feel healthier? Her e are two easy
ways from Sandwell PCT’s Eatwell initiative.
Slimwell is a weekly session for people who want to lose weight. The friendly
and supportive sessions include a weekly weigh in, advice about healthy
eating and some fun physical activity. Sessions are currently running at
Greets Green Access Centre in Tildasley Street. To find out more call Helen
on 0121 612 2962.
Cookwell is a free six week cooking course at W ood Lane Community Centre
run by NHS staff to help people lear n about cooking and
healthy eating in a fun and enjoyable way.
You have the chance to cook healthy recipes
and find out more about topics such as
how to read food labels and how to cut
down on fats, sugar and salt. Plus, you
get a free starter pack full of useful
information and recipes. Everything you
cook can be eaten after each session or
taken home to share with your family.
To find out when the next Cookwell
course is starting, call 0121 612 2962 or
07817 394 596 and ask for Emma or Luky .

20 minutes: Your blood pressure and pulse
return to normal.
8 hours: Your blood oxygen levels return to
normal.
24 hours: Carbon monoxide leaves your body.
48 hours: Your body is now nicotine fr ee.
72 hours: Your breathing is easier.
2-12 weeks: It’s easier to walk and exer cise.
3-9 months: Your lung efficiency is up by
5-10 per cent.

5 years:

10 years:

The likelihood of you
having a heart attack
is now 50% less
than compared with
a smoker.

The chance of you
getting lung cancer
is now half that
of a smoker.

Do you want to be the next to give up?
If so, why not go along to a Sandwell
Stop Smoking Service session?
A list of venues and times is available
from the service on 0800 073 1388
and on the website
www.stopsmokingsandwell.co.uk
Greets Green Magazine February/March 2009
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greetnews
BUSINESS
BOOMS AT
NEW CENTRE

If you have any news get in touch.
Call Barbryn on T: 01564 741847,
E: susan@barbryn.co.uk
or Greets Green Partnership on T: 0800 953 0215,
E: brian_mckinstrie@sandwell.gov.uk

New members wanted

Bookings are already stacking up
for a brand new business centr e in
West Bromwich.
Carters Green Business Centre 2
opened on the High Street in December
and staff say they are delighted by
the response from the local business
community. Centre Manager, Dee Basra,
said: “Within hours of the opening we
had an email come through with a
booking for December 2009!
“We’ve had some really positive
feedback already, with clients telling
us the facilities we’re offering are of
excellent quality.”
Business Centre 2 has transformed the
site of a former garage into a high class
facility for conferences and meetings.
There are two meeting rooms available,
along with a Reception Lounge.
The centre complements the original
Carters Green Business Centre, which is
opposite the new premises. Both centres
are fully-equipped with a range of stateof-the-art audio visual equipment.
The conference and meeting rooms
can be hired out by the hour or
day. For more information, call
0121 525 3355 or 5984 or email
info@cartersgreenbusinesscentre.co.uk

Greets Green Children’s Centre runs a popular fathers’ gr oup every Saturday
morning and it’s calling for more dads to join in. The ‘Satur dads Session’ caters
for all fathers and male car ers with children between 0-5 years old. And what’s
more, it’s free to attend!
Between 11.00am and 1.00pm the
Children’s Centre organises a number
of activities to keep the kids entertained
- from craft sessions to sensory fun.
While the kids play, dads get the chance
to socialise. A free breakfast is also
provided.
Thirty nine year old Harry attends the
Saturdads Session regularly with his
three year old daughter and enjoys
meeting up with other dads in the ar ea.
“It’s a great way to get out of the house
and meet other dads who have little
ones,” he says. “There’s always plenty
to do to keep the kids happy.”
The group has been running for just over
a year and welcomes new members.
Duane Phillips, organiser of the Satur dads
Sessions, says: “It’s a great way to
spend quality time with the kids out
of the house. If you’re looking for
something to do on Saturdays, please
do come along and join us.”
If you fancy coming along to the
Saturdads Sessions, just tur n up!
Or call Duane on 0121 612 5126 for
more information.
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CALLING ALL
OVER 50s
The Wood Lane Over 50s club is
looking for new members to help
them have more fun. Numbers have
fallen recently, which limits the
amount of activities they can put on.
Organiser Janet Sayce explains: “We
used to have a group of 27 but it’s gone
down quite a bit. At the moment we’r e
not making enough money to do much
and we need more members to help us
start doing lots of activities again.
“In the past, we’ve done gentle exer cise
and dance - and all sorts of other
things. With more members we could
also organise some outings. Please
come along!”
The Over 50s group meets at Wood
Lane Community Centre every Monday
from 4.00 – 5.00pm for a chat and a
cup of tea, along with bingo, a 50p raf fle
and a £1 raffle.
Just turn up or call the Community
Centre on 0121 525 2662 for mor e
information.

Flip magazine for
‘young greets green’

Staff relax!
Hard-working people in Greets
Green were able to take time out
to relax to mark National Stress
Awareness Day.

Cooking up new business
A competition run by a Birmingham
radio station proved a recipe for
success for Greets Green cake
making business ‘Kiss Me Cupcakes’.
Co-founders of the company, Mary
Ashman and Dalvinder Cheema, won the
opportunity to promote their business
making gourmet cupcakes for parties,
weddings and corporate events when
they entered the competition on hit music
station, BRMB. The pair were given a
stand in busy shopping mall, Paradise
Circus, in Birmingham City Centre, for a

CELEBRATING
TOGETHER
More than 500 women and childr en
accepted an invitation to ‘Come and
Celebrate Eid’ at West Bromwich
Town Hall.
The event featured a whole range of
activities, including face painting,
henna, threading and nail art, plus
stalls selling Islamic clothing, jewellery,
sweets and snacks. Ragih Muflihi, of
the Yemeni Community Association,
which was instrumental in staging the
event, said a total of £800 had also
been raised for the work of Islamic
Relief with orphaned children.

whole day so they could show passers-by
what ‘Kiss Me Cupcakes’ is all about.

The Healthy Minds Programme
provided special massage sessions
for busy staff at Greets Green
Children's Centre and handed out
stress awareness information.

Mary said the day had been a r esounding
success and may even result in one of
the company’s biggest orders to date.
She said: “We’ve since had an email from
someone asking us to quote for up to
1,500 cupcakes for an event in February,
which would be terrific.

Julie Davies, Healthy Minds
Co-ordinator, explained: "We wanted
to raise awareness of stress in the
workplace as well as give staf f a
chance to try out some massage
and relaxation techniques.

“We had lots of other enquiries and sold
out of the 300 cakes we’d baked and
decorated to sell on the day.”

“It went down really well and we had
some very positive feedback. Some
staff were keen to take away information
about the local facilities which pr ovide
massage once they’d had a flavour of it."

Kiss Me Cupcakes has recently
launched a new website at
www.kissmecupcakes.co.uk and
can also be contacted by emailing
kiss-me-cupcakes@live.co.uk or
calling 07523 139 269.

For advice about stress
management, contact the Healthy
Minds Team on 0121 553 7074.

Tea Dance
dates 2009
February 27th
March 27th
April 30th
May 28th
June 18th
July 23rd

August 27th
September 24th
October 22nd
November 19th
December 17th

All at West Bromwich Town Hall,
1.00pm - 3.30pm,
£2.00 per person.

He said: “The Town Hall was packed
from 1.00pm til 6.00pm. It was brilliant
– a major success.”
Greets Green Magazine February/March 2009
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Comic gets the
message across
thanks to the
DECCA project
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Unique pantomime
comes to Greets
Green
see page 20

Choir makes
Dreemz come true
see page 22

Have a go at our
prize competition,
open to all ages
see page 23

young greets green

Audiences in Greets Green were treated
to a pantomime with a difference over
the Christmas period when the Words,
Signs & Vibes Youth Theatre group took
the stage to perform Peter Pan.
The group performed the whole panto in
sign language, completing two
performances on one day at The Public.
Lots of audience participation ensured
everyone had a great time. People were
taught how to applaud in sign language,
and how to sign the ever important
panto phrase, ‘he’s behind you!’
The show was performed by young
people aged 13 to 18, who attend a
weekly youth theatre group at the
Birmingham Hippodrome.

Peter Pan
show at T
he Public

Co-lead worker, Angela Twigg, said:
“We’re pretty sure what we’re doing is unique.
Our performances are in sign language and spoken
word, so they’re accessible to deaf and hearing
audiences. We believe that every member is equal
and has the potential to shine!”
The evening performance of Peter Pan
sold out and only a few tickets
remained unsold for the matinee. All
the profits were ploughed back into the
theatre group so they can stage more
performances.
To find out more about Words,
Signs and Vibes, call Angela Twigg
on 07515 939 806,
email: wsvyt@me.com or go online
at: www.wordssignsvibes.co.uk
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COMIC GETS THE
MESSAGE ACROSS
Youngsters in Greets Green are getting the message
about drug awareness, with the help of a new activity
comic book.
Three primary schools - R yders Green, Newtown and Guns
Village - helped to pilot the ‘Lea rn Young, Grow Old’ project
which was funded by Greets Green Partnership, in conjunction
with West Bromwich-based DECCA - Drug Education,
Counselling and Confidential Advice.
Jon Bull, Team Co-ordinator at DECCA, said that the special
activity comic had been shown to five, six and seven year
olds at the schools.
"Our aim was to create something which could be used in
conjunction with the Key Stage 1 drug education materials
available to all schools in Sandwell,” he says.
“We started by liaising with Debbie Roberts, Community
Alcohol Worker for Greets Green. We showed her some
initial ideas for the activity comic and her son, Aaron, took
them into Great Bridge Primary School where pupils looked
at the ideas.
“We then created the comic and took it into primary
schools in Greets Green and asked for comments fr om
the experts!”

"The activity comic is designed for young people to take
home so their parents and carers can go through it with
them. We want to take lear ning out of the classroom and
into the home."
Designed by the DECCA team with the help of T erry Walsh
at TWDA Design, the comic is called 'Who's Y our Friend?'.
It includes information about being a good friend and r esisting
peer pressure, particularly in relation to alcohol awareness.
Youngsters are encouraged to take part in a number of

activities such as Spot the Dif ference and a maze puzzle,
and to re-enact the story using finger puppets. The aim
is to use the final version of the comic with childr en
in schools throughout Greets Green.
For more information about the comic book and other
DECCA projects, call 0845 838 5317.
Young Greets Green Magazine February/March 2009
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CHOIR MAKES DREEMZ COME TRUE

A talented choir is
certainly hitting the right
notes at George Salter
Collegiate Academy!

Members of Dreemz have already
enjoyed appearing on national TV
after battling through to join the final
15 choirs in the BBC’s Last Choir
Standing competition.
The young singers won admiration
from both the public and the judges
after taking on choirs with much
greater experience - and beating
them hands-down.
Now the youngsters are hoping to
build on that success and develop
their talents further. Theresa McKenzie
created the choir three years ago to
give local youngsters something
better to do than hang around the
streets. She explains: “Now we’re
hoping to get some funding so we
can move forward. The first thing
we really need is a pianist.
“At the moment, we try and work
out our own harmonies and learn
things as best we can, but a pianist
could help us become a bit more
professional. The young people
involved would also really enjoy
some singing workshops.
“They’re such fabulous youngsters
and are so keen. They really deserve
the chance to learn more about
22
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what they’re doing and to develop
as a choir.”
Dreemz, which used to meet at St
Phillips Church in West Bromwich,
is split into two age groups - five to
10 year olds and teenagers upwards.
They rehearse weekly and are keen
to sing a wide range of music.
“Someone just comes up with an
idea of something they’d like to try,
such as gospel or RnB, and we go
away and learn it,” says Theresa.
The BBC competition, hosted by
Nick Knowles and Myleene Klass and
featuring an X Factor-style panel of
judges, was an amazing experience
for Dreemz.

“We never
expected to do
as well as we
did. It really was
an amazing
achievement.”

“All the other choirs were very
experienced, but we’re just a group
of ordinary kids with raw talent,”
adds Theresa.
Since then Dreemz has appeared
at a number of venues in the Black
Country, including a Remembrance
Day concert at St Phillips Church
and a series of open air, town centre
Christmas performances.
“We’re even thinking of making an
album now!” says Theresa.
To contact Dreemz, call George
Salter Collegiate Academy on
0121 553 4665.

The ‘Salter Sensations’ certainly had
plenty to cheer about after
impressing the judges in a national
competition.

coached by teachers from George Salter
Collegiate Academy and cheerleading
expert Jazzi P, from Wolverhampton.
Thanks to funding from Sandwell Primary
Care Trust’s Active Lifestyles project,
they’re going from strength to strength.

The Cheerleading Team from George
Salter Collegiate Academy scooped third
place in the schools section in the
National Street Cheer Competition at
Blackpool Winter Gardens.

TEACHERS DO
THE LISTENING!
It was all change for Greets Green
Youth Forum members, Rohim,
Natasha and Hanna, who found
themselves giving a presentation to
a room full of teachers, instead of
being the ones doing the listening!

Lisa Rashid said: “The team had only
been practising their routine for a few
days during the half-term holidays, so
they did extremely well in the national
competition. Overall the Street Cheer
competition was a huge success and
the ‘Salter Sensations’ hope to do even
better at next year’s event.”

Team member Fiona Small also took
individual honours, gaining third place in
the freestyle section. Made up of Year 11
pupils, the ‘Salter Sensations’ are

The trio were invited to Sandwell
Deputy Heads Conference in
Bromsgrove where they gave a
presentation entitled ‘Learners as
Leaders’ which explained how they
became involved in the Youth Forum.

Do you fancy having a go?
Georges Dance School is open to the whole community and takes place at
George Salter Collegiate Academy every Monday, from 5.15pm to 8.00pm. There
are classes for under 7s, under 12s and under 16s.

They were also able to give their
views on how they think secondary
schools should involve young
people more in decision making.
Teachers are listening to us!

For more information about the ‘Salter Sensations’, Georges Dance School
or George Salter Collegiate Academy, call Lisa Rashid on 0121 553 4665.
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Get rid of the winter blues by dr eaming about summer
holidays.
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Congratulations

AMERICA
FRANCE
GREECE
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Please fill in your details using BLOCK CAPITALS.
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to Simren Kaur Dale, Matthew Address:
Butler and Tracey Chambers
who each won a £10 voucher
from the December/January
Tel No.
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CAUSE A SENSATION
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